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Foreword

To go from wishful thinking to the reality, BACKBONE used its experience

from the field to build a set of indicators that could give a first insight on

how the SMEs in portfolio take care of human dignity. Out of the 6

indicators being currently used (see on page 8), 4 are listed in the IRIS

Catalog of Metrics developed by the GIIN.

Co-financing partnerships

Through a unique investment scheme, BACKBONE is backed by a

network of local financial partners that co-finance the credit transactions

(see Annex 2). Getting into partnership with a local institution requires a

long due-diligence process before stepping into the first co-financed

transaction. The alignment of our partners with the BACKBONE mission

and values is an unavoidable condition. Moreover, the SMEs co-financed

with the BACKBONE’s local partners already have minimum 5 years of

existence (on average 10 years, more or less) which provides sufficient

history on their intention to take care of the dignity of their staff.

Everything being perfectible in the nascent impact investing industry,

BACKBONE is always strengthening to enhance its methodology in order

to get ever more details on how the SMEs co-financed keep human dignity

at the centre of their daily business.

After 4 years of existence, BACKBONE releases its first Social Impact

report.

BACKBONE was founded in 2016 with the aim to contribute filling the lack

of access to credit (being in the range 100,000 to 400,000 USD) to SMEs

in emerging countries.

Through credits to agriculture, education, medical care and other industrial

and community services, there is an entire ecosystem of activities that can

develop and support living conditions of thousands of people.

The mission to protect human dignity

Such a scenario can become virtuous if it is rolled out with safeguarding

what counts the most for everyone : keeping its human dignity. In a period

of global turmoil at social, economic and environmental level at the same

time, there is a growing risk of instability where people may be put in

situation to accept losing some fundamental rights in order to keep working

or living in decent conditions.

For BACKBONE, the human being is at the heart of every story and every

SME is a unique story of men and women.

How to measure whether an SME protects the dignity of its staff and how

being capable to check what does really get up every day in the

enterprises financed ? This is the biggest challenge the sustainable

finance industry has been and will always be facing. Which data are the

most relevant to look after what is seeked ? How many data does it need

to be collected ? How accurate shall be the information to get ?

How to get the most reliable assessment of the protection of dignity ?

A mixed source of information

Data from the field

Running after an ever large number of data is an endless effort that causes

an overwehlming volume of information where it becomes ever harder to

do the right correlations and sort out the most relevant conclusions (without

forgetting that the higher the number of data to collect, the more difficult it

is to keep them up to date at the same time).

Human being… the new normal ?
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Endeavour to protect 

human dignity

Respect & Dignity 

Each person is the foundation of 

any inclusive community

Ambition & Humility

Grow by putting aside what we 

know to gain knowledge

Mission

Values

Mission, values and investment strategy
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BACKBONE contributes to the provision of essential services to people in

need with a focus on four business sectors :

Sustainable 

agri-business
Education Community & social 

inclusion

Medical 

care

BACKBONE believes that reasonably-sized entities such as SMEs or cooperatives

are ideally positioned to provide products and services to local populations. As

implied by the principle of subsidiarity, small to medium-sized entities

provide the strongest foundation for human fulfilment and talent

development.

Community & Social Inclusion includes SMEs manufacturing, processing or

distributing products and services for low-income local populations at an

affordable price such as : access to food, housing, water and renewable energy,

mobility …).



SMEs

Investment Targets

Eligible SMEs

Investment Map

Ecuador

Peru

Ivory-Coast

Cameroon

Philippines
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Mexico

MAINTAIN / CREATE STABLE AND 

DECENT JOBS 

• Formal SMEs are the pillars of job creation in emerging countries

• Formal jobs are safer, provide access to training and social security

• A regular private income allows families to anticipate the future, save, and

thus improve its access to credit, housing and education

BUILDING AND STRUCTURING THE FABRIC 

OF LOCAL LIVELIHOODS

• SMEs are generally created and managed by local entrepreneurs,

thus stimulating local growth, livelihoods and community development

• SMEs typically source locally and help to structure local value chains

BACKBONE selects SMEs through formal credit assessment and 

social impact screening processes.

• The loans are granted to small-growing businesses that suffer

a lack of access to bank loans, mainly because of their small size.

• Loans’ amount are in the range 70,000 to 400,000 USD. They are

used to cover working capital needs (including trade finance) or to

acquire industrial equipment. Maximum maturity is 4 years.

Mission, values and investment strategy



Pre-export financing of Peruvian Coffee

PERENE is part of the 80 coffee production cooperatives in Peru. It is

responsible for collecting, preparing (washing, fermentation and drying) and

exporting coffee. It was founded in 1966, in the wake of the emerging

cooperative movement to allow individual farmers to sell their production

on international markets, to which they do not have individual access.

Technical assistance to the farmers

Amount : 375,000 USD

Maturity: 1 year  (renewed 3 times since 2017)

Guarantee : Assignment of purchase orders

Social impact
• Increased income for local farmers 
• Fairtrade coffee marketing

Financing of a fleet of 5 mini-buses, Ivory-Coast

OT-CI was founded in 2002 to open up the country’s Western region which

was dramatically underserved for people travelling from other regions,

including from the city of Abidjan. Today, OT-CI is one of the most

recognized companies with 12 branches across the country, more than a

dozen destinations and 17 trips per day from Monday to Sunday.

Amount : 200,000,000 XOF (+/- 300,000 EUR)

Maturity : 3 years (2018-2021) 

Guarantee : pledge of equipment + personal guarantee

Social impact
• Easier access for the population of remote rural areas to 

the largest cities of the country
• Low-cost transportation service

Example of investments
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Protecting human dignity can take shape in different

ways :

• People development (including education)

• Access to healthcare services

• Decent job

Our approach is embedded in the UN Sustainable 

Development Goals. Any investment target must 

comply with the “Sustainable economic growth” Goal 

(SDG 8) and with at least one of the 4 business 

sectors previously highlighted.

Contribution to UN Sustainable Development Goals 

Sustainable economic growth

• Decent working conditions (targets 8.3 and 8.8)

• Creation or maintenance of sustainable jobs (target 8.3)

• Access to financial services (target 8.3)

Analysis ex-ante

Impact strategy
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Community & Social inclusion (infrastructures, 

innovation, renewable energy, mobility …)

• Manufacturing, distribution of products or services at affordable prices, meeting the 

basic needs of low-income populations (target 1.4)

• Access to affordable and sustainable energy services (targets 7.1 and 7.A-B)

• Industrial know-how and innovation protecting human dignity (targets 9.1 to 9.3)

• Works and services for essential infrastructure (targets 11.1 to 11.3)

Sustainable 

agri-business

• Higher agricultural productivity and incomes of small-

scale food producers, including through secure and

equal access to land, other productive resources and

inputs, knowledge, financial services, markets and

opportunities for value addition and non-farm

employment (target 2.3)

Medical care

• Access to quality essential health-care services

and access to safe, effective, quality and

affordable essential medicines … (target 3.8)

Education

• Access for all youth and adults to free and equitable

education from primary to tertiary level and to

affordable technical and vocational education (targets

4.1 to 4.4)

Analysis ex-ante

Impact strategy
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BACKBONE measures the human development and the preservation of human dignity within SMEs through the indicators below listed.

BACKBONE has chosen a « bottom-up » approach to set-up its impact assessment model. The indicators used are the result of observations in the

field and in-depth knowledge of the « life » of SMEs in emerging countries. They can be split in two categories :

• the Employee situation (labour conditions, fair pay, professional development, etc.)

• the Company’s ability to grow - unwieldy companies will eventually result in possible deterioration of employees’ working conditions with potential

threat to the preservation of their dignity

EMPLOYMENT SITUATION COMPANY GROWTH POTENTIAL

• Number of jobs created / maintained 
(formal and informal jobs)

• Number of years of relationship with the oldest 
supplier

• Extra-financial advantages • Level of investment in the production tool (Capex)

• Staff turnover rate • Number of financail creditors (including typology)

• Number of employees receiving training (thematic)

• Special events celebrated in the company

Indicators being measured every semester (ex-post)

Indicators in brown color are from the GIIN-IRIS database.

The other ones have been customized by BACKBONE.

They have all been chosen with the purpose to give the clearest view as possible of the social footprint in the fleld.

Measurement ex-post

Impact strategy
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This is the second edition of the BACKBONE Social Impact Report. The survey covers the SMEs being co-financed by BACKBONE over the semester S2 2019.

BACKBONE financing activities got started with the Philippines in 2016. The expansion has gone to Latin America (Peru, Ecuador) in 2017, followed by Ivory-Coast as of 2018.

Latin America and Africa are becoming the main geographical areas of developpement in the investment strategy of BACKBONE for an operational efficiency purpose

mainly. However, the Philippines remain a country with favorable investment opportunities due to a quite high diversified, dynamic and stable economy.

In 2020, 2 countries were added into the BACKBONE investment strategy : Cameroon and Mexico (the latter will be subject to a specific reporting as the investment strategy has

been focused on the medical care sector, using bespoke social impact indicators tracking the access to basic medical care to populations with medium to low incomes.

Graph 1 - Number of SMEs per geographical area in the BACKBONE portfolio over the 1st and 2nd semesters 2019

Owing to the focu sput on Africa and Latin

America, it results in a temporary

disvestment in the Philippines as the

outstanding loans go up to maturity.

As Africa has been the last continent

where BACKBONE has invested, the

portfolio’s growth has still been slow in

2019. In 2020, the increase will be more

significant.

From S1 to S2 2019, the total number

of SMEs in the BACKBONE portfolio

grew from 23 to 27.

Impact assessment : scope of the survey
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Graph 2 - Number of SMEs in the BACKBONE portfolio

having answered to the bi-annual survey in 2019

Despite the growing number of SMEs in portfolio from S1 to S2 2019, the

number of SME having answered to the survey has remained stable to 20.

Two reasons may be outlined for this :

- the SMEs in the Philippines that have not asked for a new loan may have

been less inclined to keep providing internal data.

- the process of data collection in Africa seems to be less « straight through »

than in the Philippines or in the Latin America. The pieces of information

couldn’t be captured on time.

Only 11 SMEs are common to the two bi-annual surveys performed : 6 are

from the Philippines ; 3 from Ecuador ; 2 from Peru.

Among the 13 SMEs from Latin America in S2 2019, 10 are from Ecuador.

The BACKBONE portfolio is highly diversified in term of business sectors

covered.

The SMEs surveyed are used to being mostly in the sectors related to Trading,

Manufacturing and Agri-business.

Agri-business activities in the portfolio have been mainly located in Latin

America. Peru and Ecuador are widely exposed to agricultural products.

Among Miscellaneous, there is wide spectrum of business activities such

as a public transportation company (Philippines) ; sale and maintenance of

machines and industrial equipments, health insurance company (Ecuador).

To note that among the SMEs participating in the survey, only 3 benefit from a

BACKBONE loan of more than 1 year (intended for the financing of fixed assets),

while the other SMEs benefit from loans for the financing of.

15 %

20 %

25 %

40 %

0 2 4 6 8 10

Agri-business

Manufacturing & technical activities

Trading

Miscellaneous

S2 2019 S1 2019

Graph 3 - Breakdown of the surveyed SMEs into business 

sectors (in number of SMEs)

Impact assessment : scope of the survey
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Impact assessment : results 2019

All SMEs surveyed comply with the local law regarding remuneration of

their employees.

To note that, as it is quite usual in Africa, some employees may not have an

employment contract, however they benefit the same salary as other

employees as well as the same extra-financial benefits.

The drop in the number of extra-financial benefits per company from one

semester to the other proves to be due to the lower participation of Filipino

companies to the survey.

One reason for the higher level of extra-financial benefits in the Philippines

might be an average lower salaries’ amount against Peru or Ecuador. This

would have to be checked before validating such a conclusion.

The low participation of the African companies in the BACKBONE portfolio to

this survey doesn’t give enough insights into the common local practices

regarding employees compensation and benefits.

Key-figures

80 % of the SME surveyed provide assistance to their employees with

medical expenses.

2 out of the 20 SMEs surveyed don’t offer any extra-financial benefits to

their employees. These are 2 Ecuadorian SMEs that are nevertheless well

managed : the sale and maintenance company for fire-fighting and rescue

equipment ; an agri-business company.

2 out of the 20 SMEs offer the 4 types of extra-financial benefits : an

agricultural cooperative in Peru ; a provider of entertainment services in the

Philippines.

11 out ot the 20 SMEs offer 2 or 3 types of extra-financial benefits.

It was reported from some of the SMEs surveyed extra-financial benefits,

that are not mentioned in the graph, such as for example :

• 2 companies in Ecuador offering a life insurance scheme to their staff

• an agricultural cooperative in Peru contributing to vacation costs

• an African company and a Filipino one providing funeral assistance

• a company in the Philippines having implemented a retirement plan

Graph 4 - Employees compensation & benefits
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The changes in the population of SMEs answering to the survey from on semester to the other show a decrease in the average staff (permanent + temporary) per company from

87 in S1 2019 to 78 in S2 2019. The Filipino SMEs in the BACKBONE portfolio are more staffed than those of Latin America :

- the 10 Ecuadorian SME in S2 2019 have 62 staff on average, against 96 staff among the only 6 Filipino SMEs. In S1 2019, the average staff among the 14 Filipino SMEs that

answered the survey reached 77.

- it would have to be checked whether there is a correlation between the size of a country (Ecuador for instance has ony 13 millions inhabitants, against 110 millions in the

Philippines),and the average size of the enterprises.

The number of companies using temporary workers decreased from 15 in S1 2019 to 12 in S2 2019 :

- there is 1 among the 6 Filipino SMEs not having employed temporary workers in S2 2019, against 3 out of a population of 14 SMEs surveyed in S1 2019.

- 6 SMEs in Ecuador out of the 10 don’t use temporary workers neither.

- there is no immediate explanation why temporary work drops so significantly from one semester to the other, as it seems that it is not depending on a specific

business sector.

- as a conclusion, the Philippines might be more prone to push SMEs towards such human resources practices, maybe due to higher flexibility in the regulatory framework governing

the labor market ?
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21 %
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74 %
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Impact assessment : results 2019

Graph 5 - Total staff
(permanent + temporary workers)
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The proportion of staff trained has grown quite well. There may be correlated with

the step back in temporary workers.

To note however that 4 SMEs (2 in Ecuador, 1 in Ivory-Coast and 1 in the

Philippines) didn’t offer trainings in S2 2019, while all SMEs surveyed in S1 2019

provided ones. Il may happen that from one semester to the other, no training

sessions took place ?

31 %

39 %

S1 2019

Total Staff not trained

% of participants to Technical skills (machines, accounting, IT...)

% of participants to Soft skills (team building...)

44 %

41 %

S2 2019

Impact assessment : results 2019

Graph 6 - Staff turnover

S1 2019 S2 2019

% of employees having left 18 % 16 %

% of employees having been 
hired

18 % 13 %

There no significant change in staff turnover rate, despite the different make-up

of the population of SMEs surveyed from one semester to the other.

The quite high level of staff turnover is mainly driven by the economic

environment of the countries and of the business sectors where the

SMEs run their activities. Even so the SMEs in the BACKBONE portfolio are

all well positioned in their market and show financial statements being strong

enough to face some downturns in their annual business volume, they need to

get flexible and adapt their human resources to the level of sales turnover.

The year 2019 recorded a worldwide economic slowdown that affected the

emerging countries as well. It is observed, as the Indicator 5 highlights it, that

the number of total staff among the SMEs participating to the survey decreased

slightly in the second part of the year against the first one.

In the S1 2019, 8 out of 20 SMEs surveyed had 25 %or more than 25 % of their

staff having left, while there is only 2 SMEs in the S2 2019. In all the other

SMEs the portion of employees that left doesn’t exceed 18 % of total

permanent staff.

The SMEs with 25 %or more than 25 % of their staff having left have all known

a significant temporary decrease in their sales turnover.

As a conclusion, thess figures tend to prove that the turnover ratio is

rather linked to economic reasons than to bad working conditions.

Garph 7 – Training to employees
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Impact assessment : results 2019

All the SMEs surveyed celebrate at minimum two events in the year with

their employees. Christmas is the sole event celebrated by all.

Formal or informal celebrations inside the company may be perceived as an

expression of gratitude to the staff.

The changes in the population of SME surveyed show an increase of events

celebrated :

- 3 out of the 20 SMEs celebrate “only” 2 events

- 8 out of the 20 SMEs celebrate 3 events

- 6 out of the 20 SMEs celebrate 4 events

- 2 out of the 20 SMEs celebrate all the events mentioned

SMEs in Latin America seem to give special events more importance than

in the Philippines.
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Impact assessment : results 2019

The number of years in relationship with suppliers is a potential

indicator of the capacity of the company to build long-term

relationships with its stakeholders, as opposed to an opportunistic

behavior.

To note that despite the changes in the population of SME surveyed from

one semester to the other, the average number of years has remained the

stable (it was 13.9 years in S1 2019).

The first finding from this indicator is that the SMEs surveyed have an

average number of years in business quite high.

The breakdown of years in relationship with providers shows a wide range

of situations :

- 2 companies (Ecuador) in S2 2019 have been in relationship with

providers for 30 years, against 1 in S1 2019

- 3 companies have been in relationship for a timeframe ranging from 20

to 29 years

- 8 companies in S2 2019 have been in relationship for a timeframe

ranging from 10 to 20 years, against 12 in S1 2019

- 7 companies have been in relationship for less than 10 years in S2

2019, against 4 in S1 2019

As a summary, the population of SMEs from Latin America has a track-

record of relationship with its providers slightly shorter than the former

population of SMEs from the Philippines surveyed in S1 2019. However this

observation doesn’t allow to draw any conclusion as it may differ from

various factors such as : business sector, number of years of existence of

the SMEs, etc …
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Impact assessment : results 2019

The survey is carried out bi-annually through a questionnaire sent to all the SME in the BACKBONE portfolio. The SMEs are invited to fill it in with the support of the BACKBONE’s local

co-financiing partners. The data collected are reviewed by the local financial partners to check their truthfulness.

This second edition of the BACKBONE’s Social Impact Report aims at assessing through a few key-indicators being quite easy to check, how the SMEs that participated to the survey

take care of the human dignity of their staff (and by assumption to their other stakeholders) :

• all the SMEs surveyed comply with the labor law. Owing to the very thorough evaluation process performed by the BACKBONE’s local co-financing partners before considering to

grant a loan to a company, it can formaly be confrimed that all the SMEs in the BACKBONE investment portfolio offer their employees fair salaries and working conditions.

• the breakdown of the staff is quite well balanced between male and female. SMEs whose business owners or managers are female is quite common as well among the

BACKBONE portfolio. Moreover the breakdown of temporary workers can prove that females are not the most exposed to the precarious jobs.

• despite a high unemployment rate in emerging countries in general, the level of staff turnover would tend to prove once again that the employees working conditions are fair.

International data make clear that smaller firms create more jobs, but they also destroy more jobs. They need agility in their operations to stay reactive.

• it appears that training sessions for the employees quiite common within the SMEs surveyed. It denotes the importance given to skills management, as the SMEs in the

BACKBONE portfolio are all facing competition in the (local or internation) markets where they operate.

• the celebration of various events into the companies all over the year is an addiotional indicator of the human dimension prevailing into the corporate culture. At least

one third of the SMEs are located either in remote areas or in popular suburbs. It makes them aware of their role and responsibilities into the society.

• last, the long-lasting relationship on average with the oldest supplier shows that the SMEs surveyed are well established and loyal in their relationship with stakeholders.

Summary
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Outlook 2020

The geographical diversification of the investments onto Africa in 2018 has become significant in 2020, as African SMEs are making up 25 % of the BACKBONE portfolio at end of July

2020.

Due to the worlwide Coronavirus pandemia that activated lockdowns in all the countries where BACKBONE is investing, most of the SMEs in portfolio were either obliged by law or

constrained for business matters to halt partially or fully their activities over a period of time stretching from a few weeks or several months. Therefore, the bi-annual survey on S1 2020

has not been performed, as it would record figures that might not be relevant enough owing to the extraordinary current situation.

Sustainability

stakes

Business sector of the SMEs in portfolio

(EX-ANTE)

Sustainable 

economic growth
• All portfolio (33 SMEs)

Community and 

social inclusion

(14)

• 2 producers of construction materials (Philippines, Ecuador)

• 1 dealer of LED lights (Philippines)

• 1 multi-purpose cooperative (Philippines)

• 2 public transportation companies (Philippines, Ivory-Coast)

• 1 transportation company of raw material and goods (Ivory-Coast)

• 1 health insurance company (Ecuador)

• 1 building, public & civil works company (Ecuador)

• 1 producer of plastic shoes (Ivory-Coast)

• 1 dealer of generic drugs (Ecuador)

• 1 sale and maintenance company for fire-fighting and rescue equipment (Ecuador)

• 1 industrial joinery (Ivory-Coast)

• 1 dealer of mobile phones at low-cost and installation of wifi equipment (Cameroon)

Education

(2)
• 2 private schools (Philippines, Cameroon)

Agri-business

(9)

• 3 agricultural cooperatives (Peru)

• 4 agri-business companies (Peru, Ecuador, Cameroon)

• 1 dealer of agricultural products (Ecuador)

• 1 dealer of sea-food and poultries (Ivory-Coast)

Unclassified

(8)

• 1 dealer of stickers (Philippines)

• 3 providers of entertainment services (Philippines)

• 1 workshop of stone-cutting (Philippines)

• 1 fast-food restaurant (Philippines)

Portfolio alignment

with the targeted SDGs

Every SME must by default comply with the sustainability stake “Sustainable economic growth” (SDG 8) and additionally at least with one of the further 3 sustainability stakes.

8 SMEs in the portfolio do not comply with a second sustainability stake. Some of them will be get out of the portfolio at their respective loan’ maturity.

• 1 printing works company (Ecuador)

• 1 industrial maintenance company (Ecuador)
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Outlook 2020

In partnership with Garantia, a Mexican private financial institution, BACKBONE has launched early 2020, an ambitious programme to equip more than 200 private

clinics, health care centers and medical offices targeting the populations with middle-low to low income with diagnosis material of the last generation.

The intention is to help providing private accessiible health care services of excellent quality in common specialism like radiology, gynecology, ophtalmology at an

affordabble rate. The aim is to give vialble alternative for milllions of people to receive the attention they deserve, and to fullfil with the SDG 3 pursued by BACKBONE.

Medical care in Latin America

The first country to get started has been Mexico, with possible extension being expected in the near future into and beyond Latin America.

Garantia has been specializing in the leasing of medical equipment since 2018 with a high focus on solving one of the biggest problems for people in emerging markets, which
is access to high-quality healthcare services.
At end of June 2020, Garantia is managing a portfolio of 129 clinics, out of them 37 are being co-financed with BACKBONE. Below the key-figures of the outstanding

portfolio :

Outstanding amount of leasing portfolio, brokendown into specialities (in USD) 5 642 793  

- Dermatology 50%

- Cardiology 3%

- Ginecology 21%

- Ophtalmology 4%

- Radiology 11%

- Other 10%

Average unit price of the equipment being leased (in USD) 65 089  

- Dermatologia 46 317  

- Cardiologia 192 438  

- Ginecologia 30 002  

- Oftalmologia 39 309  

- Radiologia 47 477  

- Other 34 991  

Profile of clinics in portfolio
Number of clinics 129

Average age of the clinics 6.2 years

Male / Female ownership 45% / 55%

Average age of the owner 44 years

Average number of employees (doctors included) 12

Number of patients treated every day and per clinic 60 to 90

Average price per consultation (in USD)
- Dermatology 34  

- Cardiology 35  

- Ginecology 30  

- Ophtalmology 30  

- Radiology 33  

- Other 31  

Average monthly revenues (in USD) of patients visiting the clinics in portfolio, 
according to the official socio-economic segments of the population (A/B being 
the wealthiest segment of the population and E being the poorest)

Patients in segment A/B 2 664  

Patients in segment C+ 1 725  

Patients in segment C 945  

Patients in segment C- 684  

Patients in segment D+ 512  

Patients in segment D 326  

Patients in segment E 146  

Average monthly medical expenses (in USD) of patients visiting the clinics in 
portfolio, according to the official socio-economic segments of the population 
(A/B being the wealthiest segment of the population and E being the poorest)

Patients in segment A/B 93  

Patients in segment C+ 52  

Patients in segment C 28  

Patients in segment C- 21  

Patients in segment D+ 15  

Patients in segment D 10  

Patients in segment E 4  

Clinics serving patients from the socio-economic segments C+ to E 100%

Clinics serving patients from the socio-economic segments C to E 74%

Clinics serving patients from the socio-economic segments C- to E 58%

% of patients benefiting a health insurance 9,1%

% of patients without health insurance 90,9%

Social data
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Outlook 2020

Consultations to public hospital are free for the population. However the public health sector suffers a couple deficiencies. The government destined

10,9% of the budget to Public Health in 2019, representing 2,5% of GDP against 6% recommended by the OECD. Therefore, medical

infrastructures are poor ; salaries are quite low resulting in the flight of the most competent medical staff to the private sector. Owing to dramatic

lack of public hospitals, patients are awaiting a long time before getting a consultation with the risk of having their symptoms and illness getting

worst in the meantime.

Despite the free consultation in the public health sector, the out-of-pocket expenses may be high. Due to the low number of public hospital (against

a population of 125 million inhabitants), the following costs have to be considered : public transportation or taxi to go the hospital ; daily meals and

sometimes accommodation to stay overnight for the spouse or person accompanying the patient. Last but not least, the patient may have to take a

day off if the public hospital is far away, loosing then one day of salary.

For many people, private clinics are the best option (often the only one) to be treated … 4,346
HOSPITALS
in Mexico

31.89%  PUBLIC

68.11%  PRIVATE

According to data.worldbank.org

&  healthcareresourceguide

Clinica y Maternidad San-Gerardo

The clinic is located in the suburb of Guadalajara, 3rd largest city (after Mexico-City and

Monterrey) in South-West of Mexico, with 5+ million inhabitants.

It was established in Tonalá, a popular city and municipality with a population of +/- 400,000

inhabitants with middle-low to low income.

The nearest public hospital is 1-hour ride away and the nearest private clinic at a 15-min

ride.

The clinic was founded in 1995. The Dr. Juan-Carlos Guevara Lima bought it 2006. It is open

24/24 and 7/7. Two doctors are working in, including Dr. J-C Guevara.

Activity :

40 to 50 consultations are daily performed and +/- 50 ceasareans are performed every month. 

There are 7 rooms available for taking care of the patients overnight.

Despite being not subsidized by the State, the clinic charges the patients the same prices

as from public hospitals.

The clinic is very successful for the following reasons :

. prices are not higher than in the public healthcare system, but the medical services are of much

higher quality

- consultations are quickly obtained whereas it takes some months to get one at the public hospital

The number of patients keeps on growing year by year, because of the lack of healthcare

services in the area. However, with applying a strategy of low-cost consultations, the clinic needs

high volumes to secure profits.

Dr. J-C Guevara, on the right side

Case of a private clinic eligible to the financing programme
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THE PARTNERSHIP WITH LOCAL  

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Partnership with local financial institutions 

in direct contact 

with the funded SMEs

THE RESPONSIBLE 

FINANCING

Methodology of SME-oriented financial

and extra-financial analysis designed by 

BACKBONE and social impact 

assessment

THE CLOSE

RELATIONSHIP

Daily or weekly contacts with the network of 

patners for the analysis of new loan

applications and monitoring of loans

reimbursements

THE CO-FINANCING

Loans co-financed with a minimum  stake of 

20% of the local partner (20 % partner and 

80 % Backbone)

Annex 1 : the 4 pillars of the BACKBONE operating model
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Network of local financial institutions for the risk-sharing

(BACKBONE enters into partnership agreements with local financial partners to originate and co-finance SMEs 

which meet its own qualifying criteria. The local partner co-finances mini. 20 % while BACKBONE co-finances maxi. 

80 % of the loan amount)

PERU

ECUADOR

MEXICO

PHILIPPINES

IVORY-COAST

Through its co-financing scheme with local financial institutions, BACKBONE is addressing an additional target of SDG 8 is : 

« Strengthen the capacity of domestic financial institutions to encourage and expand access to banking, insurance and financial

services for all » (target 8.10)

Annex 2 : Local co-financing partners, the « second-tier » impact

CAMEROON
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Backbone (Luxembourg) S.A

47, Boulevard Joseph II

L-1840 Luxembourg

contact@backbone.eu.com

www.backbone.eu.com

This presentation is provided on a restricted and confidential basis for information purposes only and should not be relied upon for any other
purpose. It is not to be photocopied, reproduced, distributed, published, in whole or part without prior authorisation of BACKBONE.
This presentation is not an offer nor an invitation to invest in or make a commitment to an investment vehicule. Such an offer may be made only on
the conditions set forth in an official and first authorised documentation. The recipient accepts this presentation on the understanding that it does
not form the basis of any contract.

BACKBONE has taken all reasonable care to ensure that the information in this presentation is true and accurate. However no representation is made
that statements of opinion or forecasts are correct, and the recipient of this presentation shall not rely on them. The information contained, which
does not purport to be comprehensive, has not been independently verified. Each person should make his or her own independent assessment of
the information communicated.

Disclaimer and contacts

BACKBONE (Luxembourg) S.A


